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Abstract: - Agriculture is one of the main industries in 

India. Argo-Industry and agricultural production in Indian 

is increasing and forming the world important share. But 

still lot of agricultural production is being affected and 

damaged due to the agricultural diseases. This paper 

reviews about the plant diseases which are prominent in 

India. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Agriculture is the number one supply of livelihood for 

approximately 58% of India’s population. Gross Value 

Added with the aid of using agriculture, forestry, and fishing 

become anticipated at Rs. 19.forty eight lakh crore (US$ 

276.37 billion) in FY20. Share of agriculture and allied 

sectors in gross price added (GVA) of India at cutting-edge 

expenses stood at 17.8 % in FY20. Consumer spending in 

India will go back to increase in 2021 publish the pandemic-

led contraction, increasing with the aid of using as a whole 

lot as 6.6%. The Indian meals enterprise is poised for 

massive increase, growing its contribution to global meals 

exchange each 12 months because of its huge capability for 

price addition, especially in the meals processing enterprise. 

Indian meals and grocery marketplace is the globe’s 6th 

largest, with retail contributing 70% of the sales. The Indian 

meals processing enterprise money owed for 32% of the 

country’s overall meals marketplace, one in all the most 

important industries in India and is ranked 5th in phrases of 

production, consumption, export and anticipated increase.[1] 

 

The Economic Survey of India 2020-21 record said that 

during FY20, the entire meals grain manufacturing within 

side the u . s . a . Became recorded at 296.sixty five million 

tonnes—up via way of means of 11.forty four million tonnes 

as compared with 285.21 million tonnes in FY19. The 

authorities has set a goal to shop for 42.seventy four million 

tonnes from the important pool in FY21; that is 10% greater 

than the amount bought in FY20. For FY22, the authorities 

have set a report goal for farmers to elevate meals grain 

manufacturing via way of means of 2% with 307.31 million 

tonnes of meals grains. In FY21, manufacturing became 

recorded at 303.34 million tonnes in opposition to a goal of 

301 million tonnes. Production of horticulture plants in India 

became predicted at a report 326.6 million metric tonnes 

(MMT) in FY20 as in step with 1/3 strengthen estimates, a 

boom of five. Eighty one million metric tonnes over FY20. 

[1] 

 

India has the biggest farm animal’s populace of round 

535.seventy eight million, which interprets to round 31% of 

the arena populace. Milk manufacturing with inside the u . s . 

a . is predicted to boom to 208 MT in FY21 from 198 MT in 

FY20, registering a increase of 10% y-o-y. Area beneath 

Neath horticulture is projected to upward thrust via way of 

means of 2.7% in FY21. Sugar manufacturing in India 

reached 26.forty six MT among October 2019 and May 2020 

sugar season in keeping with Indian Sugar Mills Association 

(ISMA). [2] 

 

India is many of the 15 main exporters of agricultural 

merchandise with inside the world. Agricultural export from 

India reached US$ 38.fifty four billion in FY19 and US$ 

35.09 billion in FY20. According to Inc42, the Indian 

agricultural quarter is anticipated to boom to US$ 24 billion 

via way of means of 2025. The non-public quarter's 

percentage in seed manufacturing accelerated from 57.28% 

in 2017 to 64.forty six% in FY21. [2] 

 
Fig 1 Agriculture in India 

 

India is the arena's second-biggest manufacturer of rice, 

wheat, sugarcane, cotton, groundnuts and culmination & 

vegetables. It additionally produced 25% of the arena's 

pulses, as of remaining decade, till 2019. The natural meals 

section in India is predicted to develop at a CAGR of 10% at 

some stage in 2015-¬25 and is predicted to attain Rs. 75,000 

crore (US$ 10.seventy three billion) via way of means of 

2025 from Rs. 2,seven hundred crore (US$ 386.32 million) 

in 2015. The processed grocery store in India is predicted to 

develop to Rs. 3,451,352.five crore (US$ 470 billion) via 

way of means of 2025, from Rs. 1,931,288.7 crore (US$ 263 

billion) in FY20 at the lower back of presidency tasks 

inclusive of deliberate infrastructure really well worth US$ 1 

trillion and Pradhan Mantri Kisan Sampada Yojna. The 

meals processing enterprise employs approximately 

1.seventy seven million people. The quarter lets in 100�I 

beneath Neath the automated route. Between April 2020 and 

February 2021, the entire fee of processed meals 
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merchandise exports became Rs. 43,798 crore (US$ 6.02 

billion). India exported key processed meals merchandise 

inclusive of pulses, processed vegetables, processed 

culmination and juices, groundnuts, guar gum, cereal 

preparations, milled merchandise, alcoholic drinks and oil 

meals.[3] 

  

2. SOME OF PLANT DISEASES 
 

Black Spot 

Black spot is one of the maxima not unusual place illnesses 

determined on roses; however it may additionally arise on 

different decorative and lawn flora. This fungal sickness 

reasons black, spherical spots that shape at the higher facets 

of leaves. Lower leaves are generally inflamed first. Severe 

infestations reason inflamed leaves to show yellow and fall 

off the plant. 

 
Fig 2 Black Sport 

 

Black spot is a trouble for the duration of prolonged 

durations of moist climate or while leaves are moist for six 

hours or extra. Black spot spores overwinter with inside the 

fallen leaves. Tips for Controlling Black Spots on Leaves 

Plant in well-draining soil. Keep your flora wholesome 

through supplying ordinary feedings of natural fertilizer. This 

will assist save you fungal sickness in flora. The fungus 

spores overwinter in plant particles. Remove lifeless leaves 

and inflamed canes from across the flora and desugared with 

inside the trash. Do now no longer upload to the compost 

pile. Disinfect your pruners with a family disinfectant after 

each use. Ethanol or isopropyl alcohol may be used instantly 

out of the bottle. Because water (now no longer wind) 

spreads the fungal spores, keep away from making use of 

water at the leaves. When you water, follow water without 

delay to the roots. Use a soaker hose to water flora liable to 

the sickness. [4] 

 

Other Leaf Spots 

Fungal leaf spot sickness may be determined each interior on 

houseplants, and exterior with inside the panorama. This 

happens for the duration of heat, moist situations. As the 

sickness progresses, the fungal spots develop big sufficient to 

the touch every different. At this factor the leaf floor seems 

extra like blotches than spots. Leaf spot can also additionally 

bring about defoliation of a plant. Follow the equal 

suggestions as those to manipulate black spot.[4] 

 
Fig 3 Other Leaf Sports 

 

Powdery Mildew  

Powdery mold is a fungal sickness that impacts a lot of our 

panorama flora, flowers, greens and fruits. Powdery mold is 

an clean one to discover. Infected flora will show a white 

powdery substance this is maximum seen on higher leaf 

surfaces, however it may seem everywhere at the plant along 

with stems, flower buds, or even the fruit of the plant. This 

fungus prospers for the duration of low soil moisture 

situations blended with excessive humidity degrees at the 

higher elements of the plant floor. It has a tendency to have 

an effect on flora saved in shady regions extra than the ones 

in direct sun. Tips for Controlling Powdery Mildew Inspect 

flora which you purchase from a greenhouse earlier than 

shopping for mold (and insects). Wiping off the leaves isn't 

always an powerful powdery mold remedy because it will go 

back inside days of cleaning. Because spores overwinter in 

particles all inflamed particles ought to be removed. Trim 

and cast off inflamed plant elements. Do now no longer until 

the particles into the soil or use with inside the compost pile. 

Space flora a long way sufficient aside to boom air flow and 

decrease humidity. [5] 

 

Downy Mildew  

Because downy mildews fluctuate from powdery mildews, 

it's miles vital to recognize the variations among the . 

Powdery mildews are authentic fungal pathogens that show a 

white powdery substance at the higher leaves. Downy 

mildews, on the alternative hand, are extra associated with 

algae and convey grayish fuzzy searching spores at the 

decrease surfaces of leaves. To discover downy mold, search 

for faded inexperienced or yellow spots at the higher surfaces 

of older leaves. On the decrease surfaces, the fungus will 

show a white to grayish, cotton-like downy substance. 

Downy mold happens for the duration of cool, wet climate 

which include in early spring or overdue fall. Spore 

manufacturing is desired through temperatures beneath Neath 

65°F and with a excessive relative humidity. Tips for Downy 

Mildew Treatment Downy mold desires water to continue to 

exist and unfold. It there's no water to your leaves, the 

sickness cannot unfold. Keep water off leaves as tons as 

possible. Because the sickness overwinters on lifeless plant 

particles, make certain to easy round your flora with inside 

the fall to assist save you the sickness with inside the 

following spring. *Some of the fungicides used to 
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manipulate powdery mold will now no longer manage downy 

mold. Earth’s Ally’s fungicide will manage each powdery 

and downy mold. [5] 

 

Blight Plant  

Blight is a not unusual place sickness. Remember the potato 

famine with inside the 1840’s? As an end result of the blight, 

1,000,000 human beings died. But apart from potatoes, blight 

additionally impacts different flora, especially tomatoes. 

Blight is a fungal sickness that spreads via spores which are 

windborne. For this reason, spores can cowl big regions and 

unexpectedly unfold the infection. Blight can handiest unfold 

below heat humid situations, in particular with consecutive 

days of temps above 50°F, and humidity above 90% for 11 

hours or extra. No therapy exists. Prevention is the handiest 

option. Tips for Preventing Blight If developing potatoes, 

develop early sorts due to the fact blight happens for the 

duration of mid-summer time season and you may harvest 

your crop earlier than the blight. Plant resistant sorts: Sarpo 

Mira and Sarpo Axona are sorts that display excellent 

resistance. Practice excellent lawn hygiene. Destroy any 

blight-inflamed plant elements. Keep the location easy of 

fallen particles out of your diseased flora and discard with 

inside the trash. Do now no longer upload for your compost 

pile.[6] 

 

Canker 

Canker is regularly recognized through an open wound that 

has been inflamed through fungal or bacterial pathogens. 

Some cankers aren't extreme at the same time as others may 

be lethal. Canker happens basically on woody panorama 

flora. Symptoms can also additionally consist of sunken, 

swollen, cracked or lifeless regions determined on stems, 

limbs or trunk. Cankers can girdle branches, and kill foliage. 

Cankers are maximum not unusual place on harassed flora 

which have been weakened through cold, insects, drought 

situations, dietary imbalances or root rot. Rodents also can 

unfold the pathogens. [7]  

 

3. STEPS FOR PROTECTION 
 

First and foremost, construct a well-tired soil with masses of 

natural remember previous to planting. Raise the beds if vital 

and fill the beds with a business potting blend that drains 

well. Soils that preserve an excessive amount of water can 

reason rotting. Avoid getting water on leaves. Hand water at 

the basis sector or use a soaker hose. Fertilize as vital to hold 

plant life in top condition.  

 

• Choose resistant types every time possible. 

• Prune or stake plant life, do now no longer crowd 

them, and cast off tall weeds to enhance air 

circulation. 

• Plants in bins may be located far from regions that 

don't get hold of air circulation. 

• Remove any inflamed particles to hold the ailment 

from spreading. Remove and location with inside 

the trash (now no longer with inside the compost 

bin) critically inflamed plant life. 

• Water in the course of early morning hours so the 

plant life can dry out and keep away from getting 

water at the leaves.  Water later with inside the day 

if downy mould is gift because it favors morning 

moisture. Either manner, keep away from getting 

water at the leaves.  A soaker hose will hold water 

at the basis sector and assist hold the spores from 

spreading. 

• Inspect all plant life earlier than buying out of your 

nearby greenhouse for ailment signs and pests. 

• Disinfect pruners after reducing diseased plant parts.  

• Purchase a hand lens. A 10x hand lens is a awesome 

manner to come across fungus and bug problems.  

Besides that, a hand lens permits you to look issue 

in nature hard to look with the bare eye. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
 

Many plant sicknesses purpose much less dramatic losses 

yearly all through the arena however together represent 

significant losses to farmers and may lessen the cultured 

values of panorama flowers and domestic gardens. The 

purpose of plant disorder control is to lessen the financial and 

aesthetic harm due to plant sicknesses. 
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